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DIsCussIon AnD fuTuRE PERsPECTIVEs

The aim of this thesis was to investigate the results of different treatment strategies for 
highly symptomatic, drug resistant atrial fibrillation (AF). In chapter 1 we propose AF as a 
disease, the challenges that AF can cause and the opportunities that different treatment 
options offer. We have studied several invasive treatment strategies for drug resistant AF. 
Patient characteristics are known to have significant impact on the outcome of ablative 
procedures. Data on obesity and outcome of ablation are still sparse. In chapter 2 we 
reported that in 414 patients who underwent transcatheter PVI with radiofrequency, obe-
sity is an independent risk factor for the recurrence of atrial fibrillation during long-term 
follow-up. Chapter 3 illustrated the importance of obesity and success of ablation in a 
highly illustrative patient. When AF ablation results are regarded, the first three months 
are exempted from the analysis, also known as the “blanking period”. In chapter 4 we 
advocated the reasons why a blanking period of four weeks should appear more reason-
able, fostering its clinical importance and utility. Then, in an attempt to improve outcome 
of AF ablation, we compared 1-year results of thoracoscopic PVI to transcatheter PVI and 
showed that thoracoscopic PVI is significantly more effective in maintaining sinus rhythm, 
although accompanied by a slightly higher adverse event rate (Chapter 5). Chapter 6 
reported the promising mid-term (2 years) follow-up results in of thoracoscopic PVI in 
a multi-centre study. Chapter 7 showed the satisfactory results of thoracoscopic PVI at 
the long-term (5 years) follow-up in a specific paroxysmal AF patient population. In order 
to reduce the incidence of stroke, the thoracoscopic approach offers the opportunity to 
exclude the left atrial appendage. In chapter 8 we showed that exclusion of the appendage 
does not have a deleterious effects on the left atrial contraction function. However, and of 
interest, this study also shows that thoracoscopic PVI reduces the left atrial reservoir and 
conduit function independently of the LAA status. Chapter 9 showed preliminary data, 
which imply that right ventricular function may be reduced following thoracoscopic PVI. 
Finally, chapter 10 reviewed the pathophysiologic aspects of AF related to left atrial func-
tion and their implications for surgical rhythm management.

GEnERAl DIsCussIon

In the coming years, the AF epidemic is going to pose a huge burden on the western popu-
lation(1,2). This condition might affect approximately 1% of the population, accounting for 
a significant part of the total healthcare system costs(3,4). Therefore, priority should be 
given to understanding epidemiological risk factors and diseases predisposing to AF and 
manage them pro-actively. Preventive strategies should ideally focus on the comorbidity 
factors contributing to AF. Due to these comorbidities, structural and electrical remodeling 
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will already take place before AF is actually present. This leads to electrical dissociation 
between muscle bundles and local conduction heterogeneities, favouring re-entry, first 
initiation and eventually perpetuation of the arrhythmia (figure 1). In other words, AF is a 
progressive disease, and therefore early detection and treatment of underlying conditions 
is essential(5). In contrary to general beliefs, AF is not a benign arrhythmia for several rea-
sons. First, the irregular heart rhythm can cause symptoms, significantly reducing quality 
of life. Second, irregular atrioventricular contraction can impair hemodynamics through 
loss of the “atrial kick” and eventually reduction of left ventricular function. Third, due to 
stasis of blood in the left atrium and left atrial appendage, clotting can occur, increasing 
stroke risk(6). Finally AF has been associated with an increased mortality(7,8). AF treat-
ment should therefore be patient tailored to the individual substrate, with aggressive risk 
factor management and very importantly, long term multidisciplinary care to optimize 
outcomes(9).

figure 1. Factors causing and maintaining atrial fibrillation
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A complex interplay of ectopic foci, ganglionic plexi, micro- and macro-reentry circuits. (Reprinted with per-
mission from Nature Reviews Cardiology 2010 Mar;7(3):129-138)

successful Af ablation

The gold standard for reporting the efficacy of any form of AF ablation is freedom from AF/
atrial flutter/tachycardia of greater than 30 seconds’ duration, off all antiarrhythmic drugs 
(AAD), recorded by an ECG or device recording system. The first three months, also known 
as the “blanking period” are excluded from the rhythm analysis (10). It appears that in-
flammatory markers are elevated only the first week following ablation, early recurrences 
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of AF occur mostly in the first 2 weeks, and animal but also human studies show that 
edema following ablations is completely resolved within 1 month (Chapter 4). Therefore, 
a blanking period of 1 month after ablation appears reasonable.
Follow-up should be conducted at 3,6,12,18,24,36,48 and 60 months, including Holter 
monitoring (24 hour to 7 days). Holter monitoring (7-day) is estimated to document ap-
proximately 70% of AF recurrences, with a negative predictive value for absence of AF 
between 25% and 40% (11). Not all atrial arrhythmia recurrences will be detected using 
this monitoring technique, especially when the recurrences are asymptomatic. Modern 
technology with very small implantable (even injectable) loop recorders will offer a vast 
amount of valuable data. These novel devices are promising for the future and will give 
new insights in ablation outcomes. Also, integration of ECG technology in smart mobile 
devices is expected to improve early detection and post-ablation follow-up in the (near) 
future(12,13). Although guidelines clearly distinct failed from successful AF ablation, as 
black and white, outcomes of ablation in the clinical practice are often more in the grey 
zone. Patients with a single recurrence or with asymptomatic recurrences are considered 
“failed” whilst quality of life can improve significantly, and in clinical practice these pa-
tients will probably not want to undergo re-ablation. Also, patients in whom AADs are 
not ceased are classified as “failed”, even in stable sinus rhythm at long-term follow-up. 
There is a wide variety in perception of AF symptoms, especially after PVI(14). Future 
research should be focused on further improvement of AF ablation techniques but should 
also investigate improvement of symptoms and quality of life more deeply.

Transcathether PVI using radiofrequency

Catheter ablation of symptomatic paroxysmal AF is recommended to improve AF symp-
toms in patients who have symptomatic recurrences of AF on AAD and who prefer further 
rhythm control therapy, when performed by an electrophysiologist who has received 
appropriate training and is performing the procedure in an experienced centre. (Rec-
ommendation Class I, Level of evidence A)(15). Patients undergo transcatheter PVI as a 
rhythm control strategy for symptom reduction rather than for prognostic benefit. Data 
from the awaited EAST(16) (Clinical trial nr. NCT01288352) and CABANA (Clinical trial nr. 
NCT00911508) trials might give more insights on this topic.
As first-line treatment for selected patients with symptomatic paroxysmal AF, random-
ized trials showed modestly improved rhythm outcome with catheter ablation compared 
to AAD therapy(17,18). Difficulty of achieving transmural lesions using radiofrequency 
point-by-point circumferential PVI hampers the results, especially at long term. Technical 
improvements such as irrigated tips, contact force sensoring and optimized control of PVI 
results with the lasso catheter have slightly improved results in the past years(19), but 
these are still characterized by frequent recurrences. Approximately one in three patients 
will have to undergo repeated ablations. Generally, in the Netherlands, the overall (not 
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AF type specific) recurrence rate in the first year following PVI was 28% with a repeat 
ablation rate of 22% (figure 2). The outcomes of specific ablation techniques in different 
patient populations are found in Table 1 (18,20-41). As the follow-up duration increases, 
results tend to decline (24,42,43). Unfortunately, the result of ablation is still difficult 
to predict in individual patients. Risk factors for failure of catheter ablation have been 
extensively investigated. Important predictors for arrhythmia recurrence include; non-
paroxysmal AF and particularly longstanding persistent AF, AF duration (as a measure of 
remodeling), heart failure, mitral valve disease, sleep apnea and obesity, increased LA size, 
hypertension, increased age and left atrial fibrosis as detected by cardiac MRI (44-46). 
Some investigators have tried to develop a scoring system (CAAP-AF), which may aid clini-
cians to predict individual ablation outcomes(47). To improve AF ablation outcomes, more 
and more attention is being paid to lifestyle related risk factors. The recent ARREST-AF 
demonstrated the importance of a broader risk factor modification approach, resulting 
in a significant benefit on AF ablation outcomes and AF burden(48). Apparently, the strict 
treatment of hypertension alone did not impact ablation outcomes (SMAC-AF trial, in 
press). The modifiable risk factor obesity reduces long-term success of transcatheter PVI 
for paroxysmal and persistent AF, which was also demonstrated in this thesis (Chapter 2). 
Furthermore, weight loss and improved cardiorespiratory fitness have been associated 
with a decrease of AF burden in obese AF patients(49). In Chapter 3 of this thesis we 
illustrate the importance of aggressive risk-factor management with a case report.

figure 2. AF recurrence and/or AAD use at 1 year.
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Number of AF patients with AF recurrence (and/or AAD use) in the first year following transcatheter PVI in the 
Netherlands, from 2011 to 2014. Data provided by Stichting Meetbaar Beter.
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Table 1. Outcomes of different ablation techniques

Ablation method Author 
(study)

year Type n= Af type fu (months) freedom
from Af

Transcatheter RF + LA 
lines/CFAE/CTI

Wilber 
(Thermocool)

2010 RCT 106 PAF 9 66%

Transcatheter RF Nielsen 
(MANTRA)

2013 RCT 140 PAF 24 85%

Transcatheter RF Morillo 
(RAAFT2)

2014 RCT 66 PAF 12 45%

Transcatheter RF + LA 
lines/CFAE

Mont (SARA) 2014 RCT 98 Persistent 12 70%

Transcatheter RF + 
extensive ablation

Di Biase 
(AATAC)

2016 RCT 62 Persistent AF and heart 
failure

24 70%

Transcatheter RF 
(multiple procedures)

Weerasoorya 2011 Prosp 100 Mainly PAF 60 63%

Transcatheter RF 
(multiple procedures)

Ouyang 2010 Prosp 161 PAF 60 80%

Transcatheter RF + 
optional CFAE

Tiltz 2012 Prosp 202 Long standing persistent 56 45%

Transcatheter RF Kuck (Fire and 
ICE)

2016 RCT 376 PAF 18 36%

Transcatheter RF 
(multiple procedures)

Nielsen 
(MANTRA)

2017 RCT 125 PAF 60 76%

Cryoballoon Packer (STOP-
AF)

2013 RCT 57 PAF 12 70%

Cryoballoon Packer (Fire 
and ICE)

2016 RCT 374 PAF 12 35%

Thoracoscopic PVI Edgerton 2010 Obs 52 PAF 12 81%

Thoracoscopic PVI Boersma 
(FAST-2)

2012 RCT 61 Mainly PAF 12 66%

Thoracoscopic PVI Santini 2012 Obs 22 Mainly persistent 12 73%

Thoracoscopic PVI Maat 2014 Obs 33 Mainly PAF 12 88%

Thoracoscopic PVI +/− 
GP ablation

Driessen 2016 RCT 27 Mainly persistent 12 69%

Thoracoscopic PVI Maat 2014 Obs 46 PAF 60 69%

Thoracoscopic PVI Hu 2014 Obs 78 Mainly PAF (53%) 66 55%

Cox-Maze III Hemels 2006 Obs 29 Mainly PAF (62%) 60 79%

Cox-Maze IV Henn 2015 Obs 119 (Long standing) persistent 60 66%

Minimally invasive 
Cox-Maze

Ad 2013 Obs 104 Mainly LS persistent 36 80%

Hybrid Pison 2014 Obs 78 Mainly persistent 24 87%

Hybrid Krul 2011 Obs 31 PAF and Persistent 12 86%

Hybrid Bisleri 2013 Obs 45 Long standing persistent 28 89%

CFAE= complex fractionated atrial electrogram, CTI= cavotricuspid istmus, LA = left atrial, LS= long standing, 
N= number, Obs = observational, PAF = paroxysmal atrial fibrillation, PVI = pulmonary vein isolation, Pros= 
prospective, RCT= randomized clinical trial, RF = radiofrequency, SR = sinus rhythm
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Catheter ablation can also be performed in patients with symptomatic persistent and 
long-standing persistent AF, generally as second-line treatment after failure or intoler-
ance to antiarrhythmic drug therapy(15). However, these AF patterns are still difficult to 
manage by catheter ablation(26,50). This may be caused by the severe atrial remodeling 
due to comorbidities as well as by suboptimal techniques. Also, the additional value of 
more extensive ablation by complex fractionated electrograms ablation or linear ablation 
remains unclear (50).

Cryoballoon transcatheter PVI

The cryoballoon seems to overcome the problem of conduction gaps since it creates a con-
tinuous, circular lesion and also offers a shorter procedural times, with the trade-off that 
the pulmonary veins are isolated more distally(28). Nowadays, cryoballoon has become 
the first choice for paroxysmal patients in our clinic when the pulmonary vein anatomy 
allows this. In a recent randomized trial cryoballoon appears to be non-inferior compared 
to transcatheter point-by-point RF ablation(27,51). These findings are confirmed by a 
large meta-analysis(52). For persistent AF, encouraging mid-term results have been pre-
sented(53). With the second-generation cryoballoon results seem to improve slightly with 
shorter procedural- and fluoroscopy times(54). Long-term results are promising but large 
studies are still awaited(55).

Integration of thoracoscopic PVI

Parallel to the development of transcatheter PVI techniques, surgical technology was 
introduced to partially mimic the original Cox-Maze lesion set through minimally invasive 
access(56,57). The most recent Guidelines state that “minimally invasive surgery with 
epicardial PVI should be considered in patients with symptomatic AF when catheter abla-
tion has failed and that the decision on such patients should be supported by an AF Heart 
Team” (Class IIa, level evidence B)(15). When compared to transcatheter RF PVI treatment 
strategy, thoracoscopic PVI resulted in higher freedom from AF at 1-year follow-up (Chap-
ter 5). These findings are confirmed by several studies, including a clinical randomized 
trial(30). Literature describes excellent rhythm outcomes varying from 69 to 91% freedom 
from arrhythmia at 1-year follow-up (29,31,32,58,59). In order to further improve these 
outcomes, additional ablation was studied in the form of a box-lesion set, isolating the 
posterior left atrium. Due to the bipolar energy but unidirectional delivery of the energy 
and heat sink at the atrial side, transumurality and therefore also the efficacy of the 
box-lesion is still hampered (figure 3). Another addition to the thoracoscopic PVI was 
ablation of the epicardial ganglionated plexi(60,61), also performed in our initial reported 
patients. In the initial experience with thoracoscopic PVI a supposed advantage of the 
thoracoscopic approach was the advantage to ablate epicardial ganglion plexi. However, in 
a well-conducted randomized trial, no proven benefit was demonstrated(33).
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To follow-up on the promising initi al results of minimally invasive surgical PVI, we investi -
gated the outcomes of this procedure in a larger, multi -center study with longer follow-up 
(2 years) (Chapter 6). The results were largely maintained at longer follow-up, a fi nding 
confi rmed by another group(62).
Cornerstone of thoracoscopic PVI remains the superiority of the linear, bipolar bidirec-
ti onal radiofrequency ablati on. However, although the outcomes are superior to trans-
catheter-based ablati on, also the thoracoscopic AF ablati on results decrease over ti me. 
Long-term follow-up studies (>36 months follow-up) aft er this procedure are very scarce 
in literature(35,63). In Chapter 7, long-term results were reported of a unique pati ent 
populati on that underwent thoracoscopic PVI for highly symptomati c paroxysmal AF. The 
freedom from atrial arrhythmia was relati vely high (without AAD 74% and with AAD 84% 
at 5 years). It remains, however, very diffi  cult to compare results with other groups since 
studies are mostly conducted retrospecti vely, diff erent ablati on platf orms are applied to 
diff erent pati ënt populati ons and also diff erent lesion sets are being performed. It would 
be of great interest to cluster pati ents into a large thoracoscopic PVI registry or to include 
pati ents into large prospecti ve studies in order to be able to predict and follow outcomes. 
Eventually large randomized trials are needed to assess whether thoracoscopic PVI is 
superior to percutaneous PVI.
Given the results of thoracoscopic PVI, pati ents may become more dependent on the sur-
geon’s lesion set in the future. Especially when more challenging pati ents are concerned, 

figure 3. Bipolar ablati on tools

Bipolar ablation clamp Liniar ablation pen
(unidirectional energy delivery)

Bipolar ablation clamp Liniar ablation pen
(unidirectional energy delivery)

Left  side (ablati on clamp); linear lesion created by clamping the ti ssue and directi ng bipolar radiofrequency 
energy from one side to the other side of the ablati on clamp. Used for thoracoscopic PVI and lesions of the 
Cox-Maze IV lesion set.
Right side (ablati on pen); linear ablati on performed by placing the pen on the epicardium, the radiofrequency 
energy delivery is bipolar, however the energy fl ows to the other electrode on the same side. Used mostly for 
(thoracoscopic) and open chest box-lesion set.
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or in patients who are not suitable for transcatheter PVI. Improvements of the box le-
sion set are to be expected from new instruments enabling the surgeon to ablate epi- to 
endocardially, in a hybrid setting. To further reduce the invasiveness of thoracoscopic PVI, 
unilateral and subxyphoidal approaches may be evaluated in the future(64). This warrants 
surgeons who have electrophysiology as main interest.

Adverse events in Af ablation

Although described as minimally invasive, the transcatheter approach entails significant 
risk (general anaesthesia, transseptal punction, multiple vascular entries and a hospital 
stay of several days). On top of this, there is the cumulative risk since the procedure is 
likely to be repeated. Literature describes repeat ablations in around 33% of patients, in 
our large single centre cohort up to 56% of all patients underwent multiple procedures 
(Chapter 2). In the literature, major adverse events are reported to occur in 2.9% to 4.5% 
(65,66). When the cumulative risk (multiple ablations) for major adverse events are con-
sidered, in our large single center cohort we observed that this occurred in 4% of patients 
during the long-term follow-up (Chapter 2).
Adverse events of cryoballoon PVI are similar, with the differences that cardiac tamponade 
is less frequent and phrenic nerve lesions are more frequent(67). Also, more fluoroscopic 
guidance is required.
The thoracoscopic approach in turn, has shown different adverse events and a higher rate 
than ablation though transcatheter techniques. The numbers of treated patients in trials 
are low which preclude strong conclusions but a 3.5-fold higher adverse event rate has 
been reported in thoracoscopic compared to transcatheter PVI(68). Specifically, conver-
sion to median sternotomy has been described in up to 1.6%, cardiac tamponade in up to 
6%, drainage for pneumothorax in up to 3.3% and transient ischemic attacks in up to 3.0% 
(15,69). Reports of procedure related mortality are limited, and appear to be similar with 
catheter PVI (thoracoscopic 0.4% vs. catheter 0.7%)(69).
In our own series, we reported a major adverse event rate between 8% and 21% (Chapter 
5 and 6). The majority of these events occurred in the initial experience. However, the 
adverse event rate of thoracoscopic ablation remains a point of caution and should be 
discussed with the patient. Improvent of techniques, including pre en perioperative imag-
ing may reduce the adverse event rate.

stroke and the role of the left atrial appendage

Yet, it still may be questioned whether AF is a causal factor for stroke or just another as-
sociated risk marker for stroke and other vascular complications(70-72). Several analyses 
showed that only a few patients with subclinical AF associated stroke had evidence of 
subclinical AF during the last months prior to their embolic event(70,71). Future studies 
including the EAST trial are heavily awaited to assess whether abolishing AF may reduce 
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stroke risk(16). Nevertheless, with the hypothesis that most cerebral emboli in AF patient 
have a cardiac origin, more specifically the left atrial appendage, techniques have been 
introduced to eliminate the left atrial appendage(73). Surgical approach offers this unique 
opportunity, and surgeons have been closing or excluding the left atrial appendage for 
decades (first as a part of the Cox-MAZE procedure)(74,75). But, up to date, there is no 
solid evidence for surgical LAA exclusion(76).
Thus, maybe we should consider stroke more as a systemic disease rather than just origi-
nating from the left atrial appendage. In AF patients, factors as vascular disease, non-atrial 
stroke mechanisms and atrial substrate could also cause stroke(77). Current guidelines 
state that after surgical occlusion or exclusion of the LAA anti-coagulation in at-risk pa-
tients should be continued for stroke prevention(15). Whether patients who underwent 
successful ablation and left atrial appendage exclusion should stop OAC is a very interest-
ing topic and warrants further study. A large clinical trial (LAAOS III) is awaited, comparing 
patients with AF undergoing on-pump CABG surgery with or without LAA occlusion(78).
On the other hand, incomplete closure has proven to be very thrombogenic and therefore 
harmful(79). Until now, LAA exclusion or closure remains a procedure to be performed as 
a part of medical trials, mainly in patients not suitable for oral anticoagulants. Physicians 
should be extremely careful to replace OAC with LAA exclusion or closure.

Changes of cardiac function following thoracoscopic ablation

Also, the effect of LA appendage exclusion on cardiac function has not been thoroughly 
investigated. In chapter 8 of this thesis, we evaluated left atrial function following tho-
racoscopic PVI in patients with and without LAA exclusion. The major finding was that 
exclusion did not impair the contractile function of the left atrium. However, the left atrial 
reservoir and conduit function were significantly reduced at follow-up echocardiography, 
independent of the LAA status. It has to be noted that these patients were without struc-
tural heart disease. There is very little evidence available on this topic but our findings 
contrast with the report of Gelsomino et al. who describe an improved atrial function 
(LA reservoir-, conduit- and contraction function all improved significantly)(80). However, 
in their population, the LAA was excluded in 30% of the patients and this effect was not 
specifically investigated.
The epicardial approach includes a pericardiotomy, supraphrenical on the right side and 
infraphrenical on the left side. The interruption of the pericardial continuity might have 
more significance than previously supposed. In chapter 9, the effects of thoracoscopic PVI 
on right ventricular function are investigated and compared to cryoballoon PVI. Surpris-
ingly, right ventricular (RV) function measured as tricuspid annular plane systolic excursion 
(TAPSE) and as RV strain was significantly reduced following thoracoscopic PVI, this effect 
was not noticed in the cryoballoon PVI. Reduced RV function has been described follow-
ing open-chest surgery (on- and off-pump coronary bypass grafting) but has not been 
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described previously following thoracoscopic PVI. We could hypothesize that opening of 
the pericardium has a negative influence on RV function due to the formation of adhe-
sions. Future research should tell whether these findings are merely echocardiographic 
observations or also clinically relevant? In our daily practice, however, these findings have 
resulted in a change of operative protocol. We now close the right-sided pericardium to 
maintain pericardial support. In general, more attention is needed for echocardiographic 
evaluation of patients who undergo thoracoscopic PVI, either as a lone procedure or as 
a hybrid procedure. We are currently gathering a large amount of data to continue our 
investigation of this topic.
Finally, in chapter 10 we reviewed the pathophysiologic aspects of AF related to left atrial 
function and their implications for surgical rhythm management. The main objective of 
AF ablation is symptom reduction, but it can also improve cardiac function and prevent 
tachycardiomyopathy. Modern AF surgery offers the opportunity to revert most of the 
negative effects of AF at a ventricular, atrial and also valvular level. Since AF is a progres-
sive disease, aggressive application of durable, transmural and continuous lesion sets can 
prevent remodeling of the left atrium. Structural assessment of atrial function and fibrosis 
is strongly recommended, can aid in patient selection and may also predict the capacity of 
reverse remodeling following ablation, eventually improving ablation outcomes.
The long-term effect of AF ablation and LAA exclusion on left atrial and ventricular func-
tion remains largely unknown. Therefore, long-term follow-up by means of echocardiog-
raphy or cardiac MRI is recommended. A better understanding of AF pathophysiology 
and underlying atrial disease may help transition towards a more personalized approach 
to identifying more appropriate indications and guide the choice of procedure for the 
individual patient.

fuTuRE PERsPECTIVE

In order to improve ablation results in challenging patients with longstanding persistent 
AF, a combination of technologies has been proposed. As an alternative for the MAZE 
procedure, a hybrid epi- and endocardial approach (combining both surgical and catheter 
based ablation techniques) has been introduced in recent years. The hybrid AF surgical 
ablation procedure is defined as a joint AF ablation procedure performed by a cardiac 
surgeon together with a electrophysiologists either as part of a single “joint” procedure or 
performed as two pre-planned separate ablation procedures separated by no more than 
six months of time(15). The first studies show excellent rhythm outcomes(39,41,81), while 
long-term results remain yet unknown. It still has to be proven if the high-tech hybrid ap-
proach can compete with the old-school Cox-Maze procedure when both safety and long-
term efficacy are considered. This hybrid technique has a minimally invasive approach 
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but is a very challenging and demanding procedure for both the patient and the treating 
physicians. Future trials have to prove if this approach offers the best of both worlds.
A hot topic for the AF team is whether the procedure should be performed as a single, 
joint procedure or as a staged approach with first the thoracoscopic ablation followed by 
electrophysiological examination and ablation after >1 month. There are several supposed 
benefits of the joint procedure; the possibility to check the acute surgical lesions applied, 
access to the ligament of Marshall and possibility to exclude the left atrial appendage. 
Also, the joint procedure offers the surgeon direct feedback on the applied lesions, in-
creasing the learning curve. Important argument for a staged approach is that the durable 
lesions can be assessed when inflammation and edema (causing acute but not durable 
lesions) has resolved. A staged approach could be divided into two subtypes; planned 
electrophysiological examination and ablation or a more expectative approach, examining 
and performing ablation only when this is necessary. An “expectative” staged approach 
might prevent over-treatment. This topic of hybrid treatment strategies clearly asks for 
further investigation by means of randomized clinical trials.

Moving to a heart team approach

Modern AF ablation including the hybrid strategy calls for a multi-disciplinary team ap-
proach of AF patient discussion, selection, decision-making, ablation, post-ablation care 
and also for clinical research. In this AF-team there are important roles for the surgeon, 
electrophysiologist, cardiac rehabilitation physician and AF-dedicated nurse practitioner. A 
team-approach is very likely to improve the results of AF ablation and encouraged by the 
latest Guidelines(15). This thesis underlines the importance of collaboration between the 
electrophysiologists and cardio-thoracic surgeon.
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